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Congratulations! You have just purchased a
FreeSpirit‘ pager by Motorola, world leader in pa-

ging products. All of the FreeSpirit pager’s functions
are activated through the use of just one button–
making it the very easiest pager to operate.
Getting the Most Out Of Your FreeSpirit Pager:

∑ Give your pager number to friends and family.
When they call your pager number, they enter the
number where they can be reached on a touch
tone key pad. This number is then displayed on the
screen of your FreeSpirit pager when you receive
the page. You can then call them back, allowing
you to be in touch wherever you go.
∑ Include your pager number on your telephone answering machine message. Then you can receive
important messages immediately–without calling
in to your answering machine.

∑ Leave your pager number at your children’s
school and with the babysitter so you can always
be reached, right away, in an emergency.

∑ Establish “code” messages with your family or

friends. For example, your children can page you
with the code 3333 to tell you they got home from
school, or 2222 means they went to their friends’
house. Be creative!
∑ If you have a cellular phone, give out your pager
number instead of your cellular number. Then you
can decide who to call back on your cellular phone,
without paying for incoming cellular calls. This can
drastically reduce your monthly cellular bill!
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Turn the Pager ON:
Press the button and release. Dashes appear on the
display (------------), indicating the pager is on
and ready to receive messages.

Turn the Pager OFF:
Press and Hold the button to scroll through the pager
settings. When the prompt “off” appears in the dispay,
release the button.

CAUTION: All previously received pages are automatically erased when the pager is turned off.
Change Pager Alert Setting: (Silent/Audible)
∑ Press and Hold the button to scroll through the
pager settings. (silentT, audi8le, off?).
∑ Release the button when the desired pager setting
appears on the display.

NOTE: When in Audible mode, the pager emits a
“beep” tone when a page is received. Audible mode
is indicated in the pager display as a speaker symbol
( ). When in Silent mode, the pager vibrates to notify
that a page has been received and the speaker symbol ( ) disappears from the display. This is used in
situations where an audible sound might disturb others.
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Pager Etiquette Tip: Put your FreeSpirit pager in
Silent mode when you are in meetings, church, or the
theater to avoid disturbing others with the alert tone.
The silent vibrate feature is also handy if you are at a
loud concert, or other noisy environment where it is
difficult to hear the audible tone.

Receiving and Reading Messages:
∑ When a page is received, the pager alerts for 8
seconds.
∑ Press the Button and release to stop the alert.
∑ Press the Button and release again to display the
message.
∑ Messages containing more than 12 characters
continue on a second screen. This is indicated by
a continuation arrow (N) in the lower right corner
of the display.
∑ The second screen appears automatically after 8
seconds or by pressing the button before the
screen times out.
∑ If the message is left unread, the pager emits a
reminder alert every 2 minutes.
∑ The number of unread messages appear on the
display (ie. 1 page)
∑ Up to ten 20-character messages can be stored in
the pager. To read other messages, continue
pressing the button to scroll through messages.
Other Pager Features:
∑ Clearing Messages: Messages are automatically cleared when the pager is turned off.
∑ “ouerflo@j” appears when the number of unread
messages received is greater than the available
memory. When this occurs, new pages received
will “bump” the first page out of memory. After you
have read all of your unread messages, the
standby screen (------------) reappears.

∑ When the same message is received more than

once, the duplicate message symbol (Y) appears
in the upper right corner of the display to indicate
that a duplicate message was received.
∑ When a page is received without numeric data,
“tIone only” appears on the display screen.
∑ If your pager is equipped with the “Out of Range”
feature, and if you are outside the coverage area
of your paging transmitter, the “O” symbol appears
in the upper left corner of the display to inform you
that you are out of range. As long as the out of
range symbol is displayed, you will be unable to
receive any pages.

Opening the battery cover.
Batteries:
2 AAA batteries are required for operation.
Turn pager OFF when not in use to conserve batteries. Batteries should last approximately 850 to 950
hours of continuous use.
A low battery alert and warning display (lo@j cell)
occurs approximately one week before the batteries
reach the end of their life.

To change Batteries: Firmly slide the battery door
off the back of the pager, pushing with two thumbs,
as shown above. Replace both batteries, (2 AAA),
matching polarity (+ –) to the diagram inside the battery door. Slide the battery door back into position.

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
Your FreeSpirit pager, properly handled, is capable of many years of trouble-free service. However,
should it ever require service, Motorola’s National
Service Organization, staffed wtih specially trained
technicians, offers conveniently located repair and
maintenance facilities throughout the country.
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